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II. Reply to certain Criticisms of Mr G. U. Yule. BY KARL PEARSON, F.R.S.
(1) The criticisms which this paper proposes to deal with are contained in two memoirs by because I thought it better to wait for the publication of the full paper here published in abstract. It does not seem desirable to delay my reply longer as it has been assumed in some quarters that there is no reply *.
(2) Mr Yule points out in his first paper that if material follow the normal or Gaussian law of distribution, then a distribution of frequency for two variables is such that whatever be the size of the ranges of grouping for each variable, if we deal with four adjacent cells, nl n2 n4 n3 n n3-n2 n4 retains the same sign throughout the system. This is true whatever be the nature of the divisions, i.e. if there be u horizontal rows and v vertical columns, u and v being anything greater than 2; there is no limitation to equality in the column or row ranges. Distributions for which this property holds are termed by Mr Yule isotropic, those for which it does not hold anisotropic. It will be seen at once that "isotropy" is not confined to normal or Gaussian distributions, innumerable other frequency distributions are isotropic, and accordingly, if we wish to test whether a distribution is truly Gaussian, we must proceed by some other method, such as that which will be illustrated later in this paper, a method for some time in use among biometricians.
If z=0 (xy) be the equation to a frequency surface, then the necessary and sufficient conditions for isotropy appear to be (a) that the differential coefficients of 0 with regard to x and y d2z dz dz be at all points finite and continuous, and (b) that zdxd -dx -retain the same sign for all values of x and y.
For example, let z=e1 (XZ Y), then it is necessary that d2+/dxdy should retain the same sign. where fi and f2 are absolutely arbitrary functioils and e1, c2, ... nc, all positive or all negative constants, is isotropic in Mr Yule's sense. In the face of the immense variety of isotropic surfaces possible, it does not seem of much service to apply Mr Yule's test. It would I hold be much better to investigate directly whether the frequency distribution is normal or not.
(3) If the test of isotropy be applied, surely the whole question of whether a surface is isotropic or not depends upon whether: =nl33 -n2n4 exceeds significantly its probable error ? * Since this paper was printed Mr Yule's full memoir has appeared in the Journal of the Anthropological Institute, Vol. xxxvi. A perusal of the memoir itself does not lead me to desire to modify the reply to Mr Yule's criticisms, which I have made on the basis of the abstract only.
MIr Yule does not give the probable error of i. I make it to be: p. e. of i= *67449 "'lnn3 (n1 +nz3) + n124 4 (n2+n4) 4 (2n113-n2n4)2/AJ. where N is the total number of observations in the table. If the tetrad of cells be a small part of the whole table, it will be found sufficient to take p. e. of i= 67449 Vn1n3 (n1 +n3) + ?n2n4 (912+n4).
But if a number of values of i be taken and their probable errors calculated, what will be the result ? It would be an extremely complex problem to determine, because all the i's are correlated variables, and any defect of isotropy in one part of the table will lead to corresponding defects in a second part of the table. If the correlation between two i's be positive, then a defect in isotropy as tested at one part of a random sample may inivolve another defect elsewhere.
.Mr Yule has given us no meians of judging, supposing a 3 x 3 fold table be made, what is the total probability that the deviation from isotropy is significant. Mr Ytule says that the bulk of tables for quantitatively measurable characters in my Huxley Lecture are isotropic. The first table I examined * gave for four tetrads taken straight off: il= -14375+73W0, i3= -126+68-0, and i2= + 131-5 + 57-6, i4= + 124 + 143-9.
Are these within the probable error all to be considered positive or negative or neither?
Mr Yule may get rid of such differences by making 3 x 3 fold tables, but I doubt if it is a wholly scientific procedure. What is needed is a test which depends upon the whole table, and not a $eries of dependent tests, the total validity of which has so far not been expressed.
It may be said that taking four adjacent cells as they stand in the table, I did not take frequency enough to get reliable results. I therefore took four other tetrads, the first involving 146-75 out of 759 total frequency, the second 283, the third 304 5, and the last 155 5, in other words these tetrads involve 1 to I roughly of the total frequency of the table.
The results t are: il=+506-75, i2= -429-25, i3= + 330, i4=-151-75. Whatever views as to isotropy can be drawn from these results, can only be drawn after a lengthy discussion of the probable errors of il, i2, i3, i4 andl their mutual relations to each other, for the system of errors must be treated as a whole, not as independent chances. I would therefore suggest that it is better directly to inquire what the deviation from a norinal surface actually is and then measure the improbability of such deviation as due to random sampling.
(4) As illustration I take the following table for the inheritance of eye colour from Father to Son (Phil. Trans. Vol. 195 A, p. 138).
Father.
Light (1-2) Assuming the correlation to be 5 we can calculate by means of the formula* d= (b + d) (c + d) + NfHK {r + 2hk+3 (h2-1) (k2-l) + 2JL14h (h2-3)k(k2_3)+ ...}, since b+d and c+d are known, all the frequencies to be expected in each compartment of the table on the basis of normal frequency. These are given in the figures in italics, placed uinderneath the observed totals. Taking the differences and proceeding in the usual way t one finds x2= 53 4. Heice we can calculate the odds, and the correspondiig probability of the distribution being a random deviation from a normal frequency is P=9/109. Being merely told that some of the i's are positive and some negative in such a 9-fold table does not enable us even to judge whether there is a random deviation from isotropy, much less to estimate the magnitude of the deviation from normality t. I cannot therefore accept Mr Yule's test as very likely to be helpfuil in measuring deviation from Gaussian distribution, alnd believe that the only satisfactory method is to adopt the one given above, which had been applied to a considerable number of distriblutions even before Mr Yule's paper appeared.
(5) It was in fact the unsatisfactory approach to the Gaussian distribution found in pigmentation tables that led to my inventing the method of contingenlcy-a method which we had applied to such data in all recently published papers before the issue of Mr Yule's criticisms. The remarkable point, however, is that contingency methods give results strikingly close to the average value of the fourfold table method applied several times, i.e. results which in each individual case are based on the assumption of normal distribution. At the time the reductions for the Huxley Lecture were made the deviation fronm normality was fully recognized, and the mean of several fourfold tables, as stated in the lecture, was taken to express the degree of relationship. After the method of contingency was developed fourfold tables were only used as control processes, and this although we had already observed that the average of several fourfold tables, even if the material be sensibly skew, is as a rule within the limits of probable error identical with the contingency method. For example, in the Huxley Lecture the resemblance of brothers in ability is given as *46; found by a 36-fold contingency table it is *52. The measures of fraternal resemblance given in the Huxley Lecture are not in the least vitiated by the fact that the only method then developed of measuring resemblance was that used; those measures are in fact-for the limits within which argument is based upon them-sensibly the same as those found by contingency. It is perfectly true that there exist difficulties about contingency due to the size and number of the classes used, but corrections are in process of development for these, and meanwhile the only methods of measuring resemblance hitherto published lead to fairly concordant results. Any careless reader of Mr Yule's first paper would certainly leave it with the impression that it had exhibited some fatal flaw in the processes hitherto used for measuring intensity of resemblance which annihilated the results of the memoir referred to ?.
(6) Mr Yule appears, however, to consider that the deviation from the Gaussian distribution is ornly spurious and due to bias and personal equiation in the estimates formed of what he * Phil. Trans. Vol. 195 A, p. 6. t Biontetrika, Vol. I. p. 155. + In this particular case r was taken *5 for convenience, its value as given by a fourfold table is distinctly higher and this has probably exaggerated the deviation.
? The following tables in my Huxley Lecture admit of being dealt with by the method of contingency: Health, Hair-Colour, Ability and Handwriting. The following tables cannot be so satisfactorily treated in this manner, because the grouping is only into 3 x 3 fold tables, Eye-Colour, Hair Set, Temper and Athletics. A contingency table of this coarseness of grouping is not comparable with fourfold division methods. The remainder of the non-quantitative characters is not amenable to contingency processes. I place in the following tables the comparable values for these characters chooses to term "ill defined" qualities, and he proposes to test this by an experiment in personal equiation with photographically tinted paper. Now he adnmits, and it is a fact, that the tables for hair and eye colour in man show exactly the same sort of deviation from Gaussian freqtuency as those for coat colour in horses, or indeed in dogs or cattle. He suggests that the excess of the honmonymous pairs in eye colour tables for man is duie to the subjective influence, which he finds in naming pairs of photographic tints. Why, one asks, should then the same deviation from the Gauissian distribution occur in horses' coat colotur? The sire and the offspring belong as a rule to different owners; the sire was named years before the offspring was boln anid, in at least 19 cases otut of 20, by a differenit man. The mare is bred by onie man, raced by a second, and puirchased for a broodmare by a third; the naming of the coat colour of as found by contingency and as determined by means of fourfold table methods for the Huxley Lecture, It is evident that the conditioln of a Gaussian distribution is not essential to the conclusion reached, namely that the physical and psychical characters are inherited within broad limits at the same rates, i.e. the values cluster round *5.
If we turn to the four characters in which we have only 3 x 3 fold tables, and therefore the contingency method gives too low a limit to the correlation, we find: Here the contingency shows that the fourfold table method of the Huxley Lecture probably gave a closer result. In my recent inquiries Eye-Colour and Temper have been classified in more limited categories, in order that contingency methods may be used. But a considerable experience has shown that the average result of a number of fourfold divisions is in close agreement with the coefficient of mean square contingency as deduced from a 4 x 4 to a 6 x 6 fold table, i.e. is an expression of the correlationship which is independent of any Gaussian hypothesis. both mare and foal is again not the work of a single man with the pair before him*. Further, in a considerable proportion of the schools the brothers were not in the same forms and the schedules were filled in by the form-masters; in other cases separate estimates were made by two or three teachers before the schedules were finally filled in. Further, before the survey was begun, experimental judgments were made independently by sets of three teachers in four schools, and it was their remarkable agreement which justified the general issue of schedules. In addition, upwards of 100 individuals were tested on Bertillon's eye scale and again classified simply into Light, Dark, Medium by the colouirs placed under each of these categories in the " general directions"; 6 individuals were differently classified. In the case of "ability," the definitions of each category given in the general directions were only settled after discussion with experienced teachers, a-tnd in the educational journals. Lastly, during the three or four years in which the observations were in progress, we were constantly in communication with teachers, examining their results and answering their questions. That there was some personal equationi goes without saying; that it vitiates in any way the observations is, I think, negatived by the simple fact that the results agree with those for coat colour in horses and cattle, which show the same peculiarities of distributioln, and in them there is little question of subjective influence.
Mr Yule gives us no information as to whether his observers had before them the whole ralnge of photographic tints, when they were called upon to estimate. But speaking as a teacher my habit is to estimate the physical or mental character of any individual, not by comparing him with a single other individual-pasted so to speak on to the same card-but according to his position relative to a whole series of other students before me at the time, or in sonle near past. To render Mr Yule's experiment of value for comparative purposes, he should have had before the observer a single tint and a whole population of other tints to contrast it with. This is what every teacher has before him in his school. The ability of a child is judged not relatively to his brother or sister (who were indeed sometimes in different schools), but relatively to his class and to many generationis of other children.
(7) Mr Yule at the end of his secolnd paper tells us that effects of subjective origin ought to be eliminated by collectilng data with " tlhe use of good representative scales, or possibly by the naming of the two members of a pair quite independently by different observers " (p. 339). It does not seem to have occurred to him that the latter alternative was actually carried out in the horse colour data and in a large part of the child data as noted above. As for the first alternative, he might also have inquired whether it was attempted. Had he done so he would have learnt the difficulties; real hair scales and glass eye scales were actually procured, but they were far too expensive for circulating among a hundred schools, even if they could have been rendered true to each othert. More than one attempt was made at chromolithography. I obtained an excellent series of paintings of my real hair series some years agot, but the resulting lithographic scale, which I issue with this paper, and which involved 10 distinct stones, is obviously not satisfactory, and yet I have seen a number worse. This scale and a hand painted eye scale have been used for several years in collecting data as to the resemblance of cousins, but as far as the observations have gone there is the same heaping up of homonymous pairs which Mr Yule attributes to subjective influence, but which I am fairly certain arises from some physiological fact of heredity, especially of pigmentation inheritance, which will not be and I see no reason why it shiould be expected to be) crushed into the Gaussian mould.
The actual eye and hair colour classifications we adopted were very close to those used by Virchow for the great Prussian school survey, by Retzius for Swedeln and by Livi in Italy. Are these surveys to be put aside as valueless ? Mr Yule says that the results I have deduced * The Racing Calendar again often gives an independent estimate of coat colour, but Studbook and Racing Calendar almost always agree. t Prof. Martin of Zurich has recently issued an expensive glass eye scale, but in the two copies I have compared the eyes were certainly not completely identical in colour.
4 Real hair and the paintings from it were exhibited some years ago at a Royal Society Soirge.
are of the order in some cases of his photographic tint experiments and therefore due to sulbjective influences. Now his tinits stretch over 16 types; the classification of coat colour in thoroughbred horses has 16 entries. If the vagueness of entry suggested by Mr Yule's table, p. 338, of naming photographic tints applied to horse colour, a grey horse might be called a chestnut or a bay a black! Even our friends the Mendelians will not allow that a chestnut may be called a bay in more than 2 p.c. of cases ! Again take the following tables for eye colour and for photographic tints:
Homoyamy in Eye Colour.
Husband's Eye Colour. Comparing these data, Mr Yule writes "The excess of homonymous pairs and, indeed, the correlation, in the eye-colour table, for homogamy between husband and wife would seem to be largely due to such influences," i.e. subjective influences.
As a matter of fact in one case the contingency is significa.nt, being 9 times its probable error, and in the other cases it is insignificant, being only twice its probable error. Mr Yule does not seem to have tested the significance of his data, anid merely on the basis of a genieral comparison passes to the conclusion that homogamy in eye colour is due to subjective influences on the part of the observer.
Actually we have for measurable characters the following intensities of homogamy: Forearm *20 ,, Society of Friends *20. and with this system the *26 of eye colour accords remarkably well.
To sum up my reply to Mr Yule's criticisms:
(i) His test for isotropy is not completed because he has given no general means of determining whether deviations from isotropy taken as a group are significant or not. If the test were complete, it would fail to determine whether or no the distribution was Gaussian.
It seems better to measure by the method indicated in this note whether the deviation from normality is due to random sampling or niot.
(ii) The distinction he makes between quantitatively measurable characters and in particular pigmentation distributions is, I thinik, not so marked as he would make it out to be; a number of measurable characters give significantly non-Gaussian distributions. There is, however, probably some difference which I believe will be found due to a difference in the nature of the inheritance.
(iii) He ignores the care which was expended and the preliminary trials which were made before the observations he criticises were begun, and he suggests that they should have been done in other ways and with other means, which ways and means were actually used or attempted in the very instance unlder considerationi.
(iv) He adduces certain experiments which he believes show that "subjective" influences account for the deviationi fronm normality; unfortunately for his argument many of the pigmentation results are free from any possibility of such subjective influences, and others were made in a manner totally different from his experiment. Subjective influence undoubtedly comes in when two related individuals are compared together in an isolated manner, and not compared individually (as the teacher compares them) with a sample of the gelieral population*. Finally if Mr Yule's experiment could even be applied, his owni table shows that the deviation from independent probability is of a wholly different order from that which he asserts is due to the same sort of influence. * This influence is occasionally and, perhaps, generally in the opposite direction to Mr Yule's experi.
ments. If there be any difference between the pair they are liable as in Heymans and Wiersma's observationis to be put in opposite categories.
